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W WELCOME
WELCOME TO THE EVIL FAMILY

®
FOR

XBOX 360 ®

QUICK START GUIDE

RAPID FIRE

You are now the proud owner of an Evil Controller!

Using an online shooter game like Call of Duty
or Battlefield 4, create a local game with no enemies.

The Quickstart Guide will assist you in using
your modded controller right out of the box.

Next, select a load-out in the game that includes a
semiautomatic weapon. (pistols work well).

To maximize your playing potential, please go to
evilcontrollers.com for advanced functions,
save slot instructions and additional mods.

Once in the game, take a few shots with your
semiautomatic weapon. Then input this command:
.

LED FEEDBACK:
The Player 4 LED quadrant will light up.

TAP

HOLD

Rapid Fire is now active and your semiautomatic
weapon will fire automatically.
(To adjust your rate of fire please refer to
Adjustable Rate of Fire in the advanced instructions.)
Now Hold down the Right Trigger and you will notice
the increased rate of fire.
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Default button layout:

HOLD

3
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ACTIVATE DROP SHOT
Tactical button layout:

TAP

HOLD

CLICK

DISABLING AND ENABLING MODS

QUICK TOGGLE: Turning Mods on and off.
LED FEEDBACK:
The Player 4 LED
quadrant will blink.

Drop Shot is now active.
Each time you pull the trigger your character will go prone or will
crouch (depending on the game) thus lowering your body and
making you harder to hit.
To keep Drop Shot active you MUST stand up using the A button.
Standing up with B button will deactivate this feature temporarily.
In order to reactivate drop shot, just press the A button
at any time in game.

HOLD

TAP

ADDING ADDITIONAL MODS

After you have mastered Rapid Fire and Drop Shot
(including standing up while keeping the mod active)
you should add additional mods. The complete instructions
can be found via our website:
evilcontrollers.com/instructions.html

Please Note:
If you turn the controller off and the mods are active,
it will remember the mods you had activated and
they will stay active when you turn your controller back on.

ADDITIONAL MODS AVAILABLE:

CLEAR ALL MOD
If at any time you need to wipe your mods from your
controller (helpful in troubleshooting your controller)
follow these instructions. Rapid Fire will stay enabled.

TACTICAL RAPID FIRE

The Master Mod MUST be active ﬁrst:

Quick Reminder Default Layout:
Press A to stand up and keep Drop Shot active.
Press B to stand up and deactivate Drop Shot.
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AKIMBO RAPID FIRE

AUTO BURST
AUTO SCOPE
AUTO RUN

HOLD

TAP

AUTO SPOT

Quick Reminder Tactical Layout:
Press A to stand up and keep Drop Shot active.
Press RS to stand up and deactivate Drop Shot.
Congratulations! You now have the two deadliest mods activated!
Setup a private match with some enemies and try out your new skills!

QUICK KNIFE
...AND MORE!

